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ONTARIO CITY LIBRARY OFFERS HELP FOR ONLINE LEARNING
Ontario City Library is excited to announce the launch of Brainfuse – on demand, anytime,
anywhere eLearning for all ages and levels. Brainfuse HelpNow offers a personalized homework
help in core subjects (math, reading, writing, science and social studies) including SAT
preparation. The Adult Learning Center is included in the HelpNow suite. Brainfuse will be made
available to all library patrons from the public computers at their local library or from any
computer with internet connection starting August 1 from October 31 (library card required).
HELPNOW
HelpNow provides differentiated learning solutions for students of diverse needs and
backgrounds. Students communicate with live, online tutors using an interactive, virtual
whiteboard to chat, write, draw, copy/paste text or images and graph homework problems.
HelpNow also offers skills building and test preparation where after taking a quiz, the user can
then connect directly to a live tutor to review the topics and questions covered in the quiz. Both
the student and the tutor can view the quiz questions and the corresponding student answers
for an intensive test prep which may include loading lessons onto the whiteboard. All live tutoring
sessions are saved and can be replayed as well as shared with friends and teachers.

The Writing Lab and the Send Question Center options give users the freedom to receive
assistance at any time of the day without connecting with a live tutor. Users can submit papers
through the Writing Lab for detailed feedback. The Send Question Center is for non-writing
assignments such as math or science. All reviews and comments from our tutors are found and
stored in the Message Center, which is found on the student homepage. For students who prefer
to work independently and form their own online study group, HelpNow offers a set of
collaborative tools – Meet and Brainwave. Meet allows students to schedule their own online
sessions using the Brainfuse Meet whiteboard, which is specifically designed for a group setting.
Brainwave is a recordable whiteboard where students can draw, write and chat and send it to
others for feedback.
Library

patrons

can

access

Brainfuse

by

visiting

the

eResources

section

of

www.OntarioCA.gov/LibraryResources. For assistance accessing Brainfuse or other questions
please call the library’s Youth Services department at 909-395-2207.
###
About the City of Ontario
The City of Ontario Elevates the quality-of-life by creating urban lifestyle districts that create sustainable
places to live, work and play. Located just 35 miles east of downtown Los Angeles, the City of Ontario is
ideally situated as a gateway to Southern California. With major freeways, rail transportation and
International Airport, Ontario offers the rest of the world to be a part of a culturally diverse community
with rich history that is well positioned for quality development and economic sustainability for its 177,000
residents. Complementing its business and residential core, Ontario offers premium entertainment venues
such as the Ontario Convention Center, Toyota Arena, and the Ontario Mills Mall. To learn more about
the City of Ontario, visit www.ontarioca.gov or call (909) 395-2000.

